SMARTBOX® MOUNTING BRACKET INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
MONOSEM ROW MOUNT BRACKET KIT

BRACKET PART NO. SB020470 – For use with Central Fill, 2 & 3 Bushel Seed Boxes.

Always use and follow planter manufacturers owner’s manual recommended safety guidelines.

Prior to installation, unfold planter and leave the planter row units in the raised position.

See the attached Drawing No. SB020470 and the AMVAC SmartBox® System Parts and Operator’s Manual for additional installation information.
**INSTALLATION STEPS**

**STEP 1:** ATTACH BRACKETS SB020471 & SB020474 USING THE PROPER HARDWARE TO THE SIDES OF THE ROW UNIT AS SHOWN IN THE ILLUSTRATION.

- Do Not Completely Tighten Down Hardware.
  (NOTE: Attach to existing holes already in row unit)

**STEP 2:** LOOSEN LOCKING COLLARS AT THE REAR OF BRACKETS SB020471 & SB020474.

**STEP 3:** INSERT TUBES ON BRACKET SB020472 INTO LOCKING COLLARS ON BRACKETS SB020471 & SB020474. SLIDE BRACKET SB020472 INTO TUBES APPROXIMATELY 6.00 INCHES.

**STEP 4:** COMPLETELY TIGHTEN ALL HARDWARE INSTALLED IN STEP 1.

**STEP 5:** PLACE BH-031-075-5 (5/16-18 UNC x 3/4" LONG) BOLTS INTO NUTS ON BRACKETS SB020471 & SB020474 AS SHOWN IN ILLUSTRATION.

- Do Not Tighten Bolts Completely.

**STEP 6:** ADJUST BRACKET SB020472 TO DESIRED POSITION BY SLIDING IT FORWARD AND BACKWARD IN BRACKETS SB020471 & SB020474.

**STEP 7:** ONCE DESIRED POSITION IS ACHIEVED TIGHTEN BOLTS INSTALLED IN STEP 5. AFTER BOLTS ARE TIGHTENED, THEN TIGHTEN LOCKING COLLARS ON THE END OF BRACKETS SB020471 & SB020472.

NOTE: HARDWARE LN-031-NI (5/16-18 UNC LOCKNUT) & FW-031 (5/16 FLAT WASHER) ARE TO BE INSTALLED DURING THE SMARTBOX INSTALLATION.